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Goodhue County

Park

Rules

ORDINANCE 80-1
As Amended
The park

closes

The following

at

10:30

activities

p.m.,
are

no overnight
Qrohibited

in

camping

allowed.

the park:

To engage in
any brawling
or fighting,
or
to engage in
offensive,
obscene, abusive,
boisterous
or noisy conduct or to
engage in offensive,
obscene,
or abusive
language
tending
reasonably to arouse alarm, anger or resentment in others.
to

or

To display
containers.

To use or have
containers
larger

have

in

one's

glass

possession
alcoholic

in one's
possession
than two liters.

To be in possession of or under the influence
is in violation
of federal or state law.

of

bottle

beverages

in

any drug which

To burn or otherwise
dispose of garbage,
refuse,
or trash
of
any kind except to dispose of the same in receptacles
provided
for that purpose.
Only garbage,
refuse or trash generated
at
the park is allowed
to be disposed
of in the receptaclesprovided.
property

on

To operate or park any motor vehicle
within
the boundaries
the park except upon designated roads or parking areas.

of

To dispose of cut grass,
the park grounds.

tree

trimmings

or personal

To operate
any vehicle
in a reckless
manner
excess of the posted speed limit.
(15 mph)
To cut,

or remove trees,
damage,vegetation.

To hunt or disturb
To deface,
To clean

wildlife

damage or remove any park
fish

shrubs,

or wash dishes

property

in park buildings.

or

at

plants,

a speed in

and other

.

3.
only.
5.

To discharge

wastewater

or sewage onto park

property

To use, point,
discharge
or display
uncased
dangerous weapons including
explosives,
air
traps,
seines, nets, bows and arrows.
To place

picnic

tables

firearms
or other
guns, slingshots,

in the lake

2. Pets are permitted
in county parks.
No person shall
allow any
dog, cat, or other pet animal to enter buildings
or designated
swimming areas, or permit dog, cat,
or other pet animal to be
out of control.
Such animal shall be attended and effectively
controlled,
and shall
not run at large.
All droppings
must be
picked up and disposed of.
Pets shall
not deprive
or disrupt
the enjoyment or use of the park by others.
Horses are restricted
areas. All droppings

4. Fires

are

to the roadways and designated
must be picked up and removed.

allowed

in

grills

parking

Open campfires

are

prohibited
Any person who violates
cohform to those rules
person may be prosecuted
6. Any person
misdemeanor,

the above rules
will
be asked to
or immediately
leave the park,
said
to the full
extent allowed by the law.

who violates
this
ordinance
and subject to immediate removal

The park belongs to you.
to protect
it by following

Please treat
the rules.

it

with

is
guilty
of
from such park.
respect

and help

a
us

PROPOSEDORDINANCENO. 80-1 REVISED

The County Board of Goodhue County, Minnesota Ordains:
CountyParks:
Hours and conduct.
Subd.1.
Goodhue County Parks will
be open each day of the
year from 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M., except as otherwise
posted,
and
during emergencies.
The public
may be on the premises of County
Parks during such open hours.
Subd.2.
No person shall,
while in a County Park, use a public
address system, amplifier
or power equipment,
or otherwise
make noise
of a volume tending to alarm, anger or create resentment to others.
Subd.3.
No motor vehicles
will
be parked overnight
in any
County Park.
Subd.4.
No person shall
operate or have a motor vehicle
within
the park boundaries
other than on established
park roads or in established
parking areas.
a. Motor vehicle.
Motor vehicle
means every vehicle
which is
self propelled,
including
but not limited
to, automobiles,
motorcycles,
motorized bicycles,
and snowmobi1es~ Motor
vehicle
does not include
a vehicle
moved solely
by human
power.
Subd.5.
Any person who violates
this ordinance
is guilty
of
a misdemeanor,
and subject
~o immediate removal from such park.

